
Honorable Bert Lance

Director, Office of Management
and Budget

Was_ngt0n. D: C. 20503 ""

Dear Mr. Lance:

This is in reply to your request for Departn_ent of DefenSe comments
on the Constitution of the future Commonwealth of the Northern A_ari-

anas which was transmitted to the President by the Secretaryof
Interior on 21 April 1977.

This Constitution marks a critical step toward full internal self-
governn_ent by the people of the Northern h4arianas under the existing
United Nations Trusteeship and as a •future incorporated territory of
the United States. Since the Covenant to establish a Commonwealth

of the Northern Marlanas (Public Law 94-24! ) also authorized the long-
term lease of:iS:, !82 acres of land for United States defense purposes,
we are interested particularly in the way this Constitution will bear
upon civil-milltary relations in the years ahead.

In the past two months, we have referred severs/ questions related_ to
the Constitution to the Department of Justice for response. Most of

these questions have been answered to our satisfaction. Those that
have not and some additions/ questions that have arisen during this

review are addressed in the paragraphs which follow.

': As to quartering (Article I_ section 7), rather than fol/owing the

United States Constitution literally, it would appear more appropriate
_" to the-present time and situation to use the term "military personnel ''_ , __

instead of "soldier" and "emergency'! instead of "war". This issue is I
raised because the term "war" is presently axnbiguous and secondly l ""
because with respect to this matter it may be possible that the United
States Constitution need not restrict these acts.

Section 8 of Article I provides for trial by Jury which shall be _n the !

discretion of the legislature in criminal or civil cases. It is not clear I
whether this means that there is no guaranteed constitutional right to /



a trial by jury and if this is inconsistent with the United States
Constitution. ......

Ar_cle Iw section ?.and the section by section analysis dealing with
a cle_n and healthful environment are silent regarding public or

°private courses of action. This could be remedied by adding at the
end "environment which shall be protectqd by law., In addition, it

is not clear what is meant by the ana!ys!s that this section shall not
alter the "usual'! legal principles of sovereign txrtmunity.

Section 10 of Article I relates to a "£und_ent_ constitutional right

tO individual privacy." The analysis indicates that this provision
extends to governmental or private conduct but again it is an_blguous

as to how it is to be implemented and the ,section by section analysis
goes to great lengths to show what the nature of the so-called "right"
im._ We query in _ny event the application of such a consti_tutiQnal
provision regarding private Conduct as well as the ambiguity of this
provision.

Section 1 of Article II relates to a "fundan_ental constitutional right
tO indlVidual-privacy. " The analysis indicates that this provision
extends to governmental or private conduct but again _it is ambiguous as

to how it is to be implemertted and the section by section analysis goes
to great lengths to show what the nature of the so*called "right" is,
We quer F in any event the applicatlon of such a constit_tional provision

regarding private conduct as well &s the ambiguity of this provision.-

Section I of Article II addresses llmltations of the legislature to pass -_

laws and raises questions whether this is not also limited by internattona_ _
law, the Trusteeship Agreement while it remains in effect, and relevant I Lf _
constitutional law of the United States. /

Article XI of the Constitution and the section by section analysis address
in considerable detail the n_.anner in which public land will be returned
to the Marianas Public L_nd Corporation, but there is no reference to

or_discussion of the "Technical Agreement regarding use of land, to be .. -_

leasedby_the-United-St_tes_ in_the__Nort_ era h_rianas Islands. App_eval\,
of the Covenant by U.S. Publlc Law. 94 241-ehb_uld-cause the T_echnica !
Agreement to enter into force, but it.ls not clear whethe_ this Public: Law 1
takes precedent over the Constitution on matters pertaining to the acoul-}

sition and use of land for United Sta--t_s defense purposes. " J
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